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Abstract A novel anaerobic reactor, jet biogas inter-loop anaerobic fluidized bed (JBILAFB), was designed and
constructed. The start-up and performance of the reactor was investigated in the process of artificial glucose wastewater treatment. With the wastewater recycle ratio of 2.5 : 1, the recycled wastewater with biogas could mix sludge
and wastewater in the JBILAFB reactor completely. The star-up of the JBILAFB reactor could be completed in less
than 70 d through maintenance of hydraulic retention time (HRT) and stepwise increase of feed total organic carbon
(TOC) concentration. After the start-up, with the volumetric TOC loadings of 14.3 kg.K3.d- , the TOC removal ratio, the effluent pH, and the volatile fatty acids (VFA)/alkalinity ofthe JBILAFB reactor were more than 80%, close
to 7.0 and less than 0.4, respectively. Moreover, CH4 was produced at more than 70% of the theoretical value. The
reactor exhibited high stability under the condition of high volumetric TOC loading. Sludge granules in the JBILAFB reactor were developed durin the start-up and their sizes were enlarged with the stepwise increase of volumetric TOC loadings from 0.8 k g KJ.d- to 14.3 kg.m-'.d- . Granules, an offwhite color and a similar spherical
shape, were mainly comprised of global-like bacteria. These had good methanogenic activity and settleability,
which were formed probably through adhesion of the bacteria. Some inorganic metal compounds such as Fe, Ca,
Mg, Al, etc. were advantageous to the formation of the granules.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Anaerobic technology is one of most suitable
methods for wastewater treatment, especially effluents
containing high concentrations of organic carbon. The
successful application of this technology to the treatment of industrial wastewater is critically dependent
on the development of high rate anaerobic bioreactors.
Over the last two decades, a number of high-rate anaerobic reactor systems have been developed, e.g.:
anaerobic filter (AF), up-flow anaerobic sludge bed
(UASB), internal circulation (IC) reactor, expanded
granular sludge bed (EGSB), and anaerobic fluidizedbed (AFB). Among these anaerobic digestion processes, the fluidized-bed reactor is considered as a continuous-flow, completely-mixed homogeneous microbial system [I] and its configuration has several advantages over other anaerobic reactors, e.g.: high
concentrations of biomass (close to 40 kg.rn-'), large
areas of mass transfer, high velocities of fluid flow
(10-30 m.h-'), no clogging in the reactor, and small
volume and land area requirements [2, 31. Owing to
these advantages, it is possible to work at the condition of high organic loading rates and short hydraulic
retention time (HRT) [4]. Therefore, this reactor is
wildly applied to the biological treatment of municipal
and industrial wastewater [5,6]. Potential AFB reactor
applications for the treatment of hazardous waste with
inhibitoryhecalcitrant compositions have also been
reported [7-91. However the carrier and sludge in a
traditional AFB reactor retain a suspending status only
by drag forces of upflow wastewater [ 11, and the effect
of biogas is often ignored [lo]. Since the densities of
the usual carriers such as active carbon and sand are
higher than water, the carriers not colonized are more
Received 2007-07- 10, accepted 2007-09- 19.

difficult to fluidize when the input flow rate is low.
Therefore, a high recycle ratio, QJQ (where, Qr if the
recycle rate, L d ' ; and Q is the feed rate, Led- ), is
necessary. Its value is about 10-50 [ I l l or even higher
than 50 [12]. The higher liquid recycle ratio indicates
stronger shearing forces. As anaerobic bacteria are
slow growing microorganisms, a long start-up period
is required and is a serious obstacle for their wide installation in the anaerobic treatment of industrial
wastewater. This is attributed to the relatively strong
hydrodynamic conditions in the reactor, which interfere with biomass adhesion during the start-up period.
Reactor start-up is often considered to be the most
unstable and difficult phase in anaerobic digestion. Its
main task is to develop a highly active settleable
sludge as quickly as possible. Thus the reduction of
start-up time is one of the key parameters to increase
the competitiveness of high-rate anaerobic reactors.
The gas can relatively expand the sludge bed
better along the height of the reactor, even with low
upflow velocity [13]. This concept will be worth trying
to use biogas as one of the drag forces. A gas injection
is simpler than a liquid recycling and low energy is
required, because of low fluidization velocities.
Moreover, several beneficial features can generally be
offered by gas-lift systems. For instance, there may be
a more efficient liquid mixing without the extreme
shearing forces. Excessive attrition of aggregates by
these forces is thus avoided, as aggregates may be
dispersed randomly through the reactor.
To remedy the drawback of long start-up period
and extend the application of AFB reactors, a novel
anaerobic reactor-jet biogas inter-loop anaerobic fluidized bed (JBILAFB) was designed and constructed.
Both biogas and upflow wastewater in the reactor
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were used as drag forces to keep the anaerobic sludge
in suspension. This report describes the start-up and
operation performance of the pilot-scale JBILAFB
reactor, specifically the operation parameters, the
loading capacity, and the specific sludge granules.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Experimental system
The flow scheme of the laboratory-scale JBILAFB reactor is illustrated in Fig. 1. The design principle of this reactor is similar to that of the jet aerobic
reactor. The difference is the biogas injected into the
JBILAFB with the recycled wastewater. Since the
biogas is recycled from the top to the bottom of the
reactor, the drag forces of the carrier and sludge
change from only upflow wastewater to both biogas
and upflow wastewater, which can mix sludge and
wastewater adequately in the reactor with low upflow
velocity. Furthermore, poisonous gas such as H2S
produced during the anaerobic digestion can be eliminated immediately [ 141. Also, the fluidization effect
and mass transfer between the wastewater and the anaerobic sludge in the reactor improve at the low liquid
recycle ratio.
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biogas/wastewater/sludge and a trough for collecting
the effluent. Biogas was collected using gas stockpile
bottle after passing through a water lock bottle filled
with saturated salt solution. The biogas production
was measured with a wet gas meter. The recycled
wastewater through an airproof gas-water separator
and the biogas were continuously injected into the
JBILAFB reactor by a water cycle pump and a gas
cycle pump, respectively. The biogas and the recycled
wastewater were mixed fully in a micro-jet. The recycled wastewater comes from the top of the reaction
part to carry out internal loop, which can decrease the
volume of the settler part and be advantageous to the
separation of the watedsludge. Moreover, the influent
was diluted and short circuit in the reactor was
avoided by the recycled wastewater flow. Hot water
maintained at (35 f.1)OC was pumped from a recirculation water bath through the constant temperature
jacket surrounding the reactor. Prior to the beginning
of this experiment, the residual air in the closed JBILAFB reactor system was replaced by N2and the system was maintained at complete anaerobic environment.

2.2 Synthetic wastewater composition
The reactor was fed with synthetic wastewater with
glucose as the sole carbon and energy source. The carbamide and KH2P04 were the sole nitrogen and phosphor sources, respectively. The amount of carbamide
and KH2PO4 in the synthetic wastewater was confirmed according to the COD/NR ratio of 200 :5 : 1.
The influent further contained yeast leaching ointment
and micronutrients. The nutrient composition of the
solution was prepared according to Table 1. The NaHC03 was used to adjust the pH of the influent. The
influent pH was kept at 7.0A0.3. The synthetic
wastewater was prepared daily and maintained at 4°C.
Table 1 Nutrient composition of solution
Constituent
~~

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of laboratory-scaleJBILAFB
reactor
1-feeding tank; 2-influent pump; 3-JBILAFB reactor; 4setter part; 5-water airproof bottle; 6-gas stockpile bottle;
7-wet gas meter; 8-gas cycle pump; 9-water cycle pump;
lwgas-water separator; 1I-micro-jet; 12-water bath with a
temperature controller; 13-exhaust port; 14-sample point;
15-hot water cycle pump; 16-effluent tank
-c water flow; b biogas flow;
bioparticle

Concentration
/me.L-'

___

Constituent

Concentration
/mQ.L-'

~

MgC12.6H20

125

KI

2.5

FeS04.7H20

25

NazMo04,2H20

0.5

FeC124H20

180

ZnC12

0.5

CoC126HzO

2.5

H3BOs

0.5

MnC124H~0

2.5

NiC12.6Hz0

0.5

2.3 Analytical methods
A transparent Plexiglas column with conical bottoms was used as the reactor. The main components of
the JBILAFB reactor included a reaction and a settler
part, a biogas recycle pump, a micro-jet, a feed pump,
a wastewater recycle pump, a water batch with a temperature controller, and feed and effluent tanks. The
volume of the reaction part was about 9.0 L, 800 mm
in height and 120 mm in internal diameter. An
enlarged section of 370 mm height and 200 mm internal diameter was fitted at the top of the reaction part
and used as the settler part, which consisted of a cover
for accumulating biogas, a three-phase separator for

The analytical work performed is shown in Table
2. Conventional analysis items including pH, suspended solids (SS), and volatile suspended solids
(VSS) were carried out according to the standard
methods issued by the China National Environmental
Protection Agency [15]. The liquid mixing time was
measured using an electrical conductivity method and
saturated potassium chloride solution was used as the
tracer. The concentration of tracer was detected by a
conductivity probe connected to a conductometer
(model DDS-11A, Leici Instrument Plant of Shanghai,
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Table 2 Analytical work performed
Parameter

Sampling location

Frequency

filtered M C

feed and effluent

1 time per three days except 1 time at each VL changed

biogas production

wet gas meter

daily

biogas composition

gas stockpile bottle

1 time per three days

VFA, alkalinity

effluent

1 time per three days

ss.vss

effluent

1 time per three days

sludge granules size

bottom of the reactor

several times with volumetric loadings changed

PH

feed and effluent

daily

sludge bed height

reactor

daily

ss.vss

sludge granules

several times with volumetric loadings changed

China) and a portable recorder was used to record the
change of the tracer concentration automatically. Total
organic carbon (TOC) was analyzed using the TOC
analysis apparatus (TOC-2010A, USA). Volatile fatty
acids (VFA) and the alkalinity were measured using a
gas chromatograph and the Bromcresol Green-methyl
red indicator standard acid-alkali titration method respectively [ 141.
A Philips scanning electron microscope model
XL-30 was used for scanning electron microscopic
(SEM) observation. The sample preparation procedures have been reported previously [ 141.
For estimating the size distribution, the sludge
samples taken from the bottom sampling points were
classified into seven fractions using laboratory sieves
with progressively larger openings (0.2, 0.5, 1.O, 2.0,
3.0, 4.0 mm). The sludge particles were first placed in
the sieve with the larger opening (4.0 mm). The sieves
with particles were gently submerged in water and
shaken to allow the smaller particles to pass through.
The procedures were repeated until all six sieves had
been used. The granules on each sieve and the remainder under the minimum opening were collected
and their VSS mass were expressed as WI, W2, W3, Wq,
Ws, WS and W,. Thus, the proportion of each different
size particle in total particles could be calculated by
the following formula: q= Wi/CWi(i= 1-7). The specific methanogenic activity (SMA) of sludge granule
samples taken from the bottom sampling points was
measured using the method reported previously [16].

2.4 Inoculum
The reactor was inoculated with anaerobic digested sludge obtained from the food processing
wastewater treatment plant in Guangzhou city. The S?
and VSS concentrations of the sludge were 41.5 g.Land 17.8g.Lp1,respectively. The value of VSS/SS was
about 0.43. The amount of inoculated sludge was approximately 40% volume of the reaction part. No
support material was used.

grow, build up, and retain a sufficiently high concentration of active and well balanced biomass [17, 181.
Moreover, a good anaerobic sludge, which exists in
granular or biofilm form, has good settleability and
high methanogenic activity, and it should be cultivated
successfully after the start-up. Thus, a suitable strategy is important for the anaerobic reactor start-up. In
this study, the start-up of the reactor was operated according to the following strategy: HRT was maintained at 15.2 h and the volumetric TOC loading rate
was increased stepwise with the increase of the influent substrate concentration. When the TOC removal
ratio and the biogas production were relatively consistent within 5% for three consecutive days, the volumetric loading rate was increased to the next higher value.
After the start-up, the experiment of reactor
loading capacity was examined and divided into two
stages: I and 11. This experiment was performed by
varying the HRT and the feed TOC concentration,
respectively. In stage I, the influent TOC concentration was maintained at 1356.2 mg.Lp' and the HRT
was varied from 15.2 h to 4.8 h. According to stage I
experimental design, the volumetric TOC loadings will
vary in the range of 2.96 k g . m P 3 d 1to 9.43kg.mp3.d-'.
At a given feed TOC concentration, the reactor operated at a predetermined feed rate to attain the required
HRT and volumetric TOC loading. In phase 11, the
HRT was maintained at 4.8 h and four fee? TOC concentrations ranging from 1356.2 mg-L- to 3346.8
rng.L-' were chosen. According to stage I1 experimental design, the volumetric TOC loadings will vary
in the range of 9.43 k g . m - 3 d ' to 23.3 k g K 3 d * .In
each experimental run during phase I and 11, the reactor was continuously operated under the prescribed
conditions until steady-state conditions were obtained,
i.e., the TOC removal ratio and the biogas production
remained relatively stable. Volumetric TOC loadings
applied in this investigation were increased gradually
to minimize the transient impact on the reactor that
may be induced by a sudden increase in loadings.
3

2.5 Experimental procedure
The start-up is a very important step for the operation process of an anaerobic reactor. The purpose
of the start-up of high-rate anaerobic reactors is to

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 The amount of recycled biogas and wastewater
Information on axial liquid mixing of the
three-phase A€% reactor is crucial to the reactor design
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and the process optimization, because it affects the
interphase mass transfer, and the reactant concentration distribution, and ultimately, the reactant conversions [19]. To attain the suitable amount of recycled
biogas and wastewater, liquid mixing time experiments with and without recycled biogas were exam;
ined. The feed flux was maintained at about 1 L-hand the amount of recycled wastewater was changed
during these experiments. Two flow velocities of recycled p g a s , about 0.02-0.04 Lemin-' and 0.06-0.08
L.min- , were selected. The relation of the liquid mixing time and the wastewater recycle ratio with and
without biogas is shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2 Liquid mixing time at different wastewater recycle ratio
n with 0.02-0.04 Lmin-' biogas; o with 0.06-0.08 Lmin-'
biogas; without biogas

The liquid mixing time was decreased with the
increase of the wastewater recycle ratio and the recycled wastewater with biogas could shorten the liquid
mixing time at the same recycle ratio obviously. The
wastewater recycle ratio of 3.5 with 0.02-0.04 L.min-'
recycled biogas had the same liquid mixing time as
the ratio of 16.5 without recycled biogas. Although the
shorter liquid mixing time could further improve the
contact of wastewater and sludge, it decreased the
detachment effect of wastewater and sludge, leading
to the loss of a part of sludge. Moreover, most bioreactors employ low liquid and gas flow rates to match
the slow biological reaction rates as well as to prevent
excessive sloughing of biofilms or particle-particle
attrition [19]. Thus, in this study, the recycle ratio of
wastewater and the recycle velocity of biogas flow
were controlled at 2.5 and 0.02-0.04 L-min-' respectively, during the start-up phase. During the reactor
loading capacity experiments, owing to the biogas
production per day increasing largely, the recycle velocity of the biogas was adjusted at 0.01-0.02 Lamin-'
with the purpose of avoiding the loss of the sludge.
Under these conditions, the wastewater and sludge
could be mixed completely.

3.2 Start-up
Figure 3 shows the process performance of the
JBILAFB reactor during the start-up phase. Although
the initial influent substrate concentration and the
volumetric TOC loading rate were about 359.3 mg.L-'
(chemical oxygen demand (COD) value about 1000
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Figure 3 Operation result of the JBILAFB reactor during
the start-up period

mg.L-') and 0.8 kg.m-3.d-' respectively, the TOC
removal ratio and the biogas production per day of the
reactor were only 48.9% and 1.5 Lad-'. After 19 days'
culture, the TOC removal ratio, the biogas production
and the VFNalkalinity oflthe reactor could be up to
more than 85%, 2.7L.d- and 0.3 respectively. On
day 20, the influent TOC concentration was increased
to 530.8 mg-L-' (COD about 1500 mg.L-'). The TOC
removal ratio was affected by the augment of the influent organic concentration and its value decreased
from about 85.1% to 72.9%, while the effluent VFA
and VFNalkalinity increased slightly. However, owing to the growth of organic compound removed in the
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wastewater, the biogas production per day will rise
gradually. Within 15 days, the TOC removal ratio and
biogas production will amount to 90% or more and
3.8 L.d-' respectively. The VFNalkalinity was less
than 0.3. The influent TOC concentration was then
increased from 530.8 mg-L-' to 708.4 mg-L-', 1015.5
mg.L-', and 1356.2 mg.L-' gradually. For each increase
in the influent TOC concentration, the system only
spent a short time in adjusting to the new conditions.
After about 70 days of operation in this manner, when
the influent TOC concentration p d volumetric TOC
loading rate were 1356.2 mg.L- (COD about 4000
mg-L-') and about 3.0 kg.m-'.d ' respectively, the
TOC removal ratio and the VFNalkalinity reached
93.2% and about 0.25. The VFA/alkalinity can be used
as a process efficiency measure: when this value is
less than 0.3-0.4 the process is considered to operate
favorably [ 201. Moreover, granules in the reactor were
formed and had good settleability at the end of the
start-up phase. These results indicated that the recycle
of biogas could strengthen the mass transfer of anaerobic sludge and wastewater in the reactor and improve the stability of the treatment system with low
upflow velocity. At the condition o{ the HRT of 15.2 h,
low strength (TOC = 349.5 yg.L- ) as well as high
strength (TOC = 1356.2 m g C ) soluble wastes could be
successfully treated with a high removal efficiency in
the JBILAFB reactor.

TOC could be removed. However, the biogas production per day versus volumetric TOC loadings had a
different variation trendline. It could rapidly increase
when the feed volumetric TOC loading was less than
14.3 k g 6 " d - l and decrease when the feed TOC
concentration and the volumetric TOC loading were
3346.8 mgiL-' (COD about 10000 mg.L-') and 23.3
k g K 3 d respectively.
Figures 5 and 6 show the changed relation of the
effluent SS concentration, pH, VFA concentration, and
VFA/alkalinity versus the volumetric TOC loadings,
respectively. Such a change in the effluent SS concentration was similar to the VFA and VFNalkalinity
versus the volumetric TOC loadings. However, the
effluent pH showed a converse change. When the feed
volumetric TOC loading was 14.3 k g - m - 3 d ' , the effluent pH, the SS concentration, and the YFNalkalinity
were close to 7.0, less than 85 mg.L- , and 0.4, respectively. Moreover, 74.9 L d ' of the biogas production was obtained including 77.4% of CH4 (no
mention in the figure). About 250 L of CH4 was produced per kg COD removed. Theoretically, 350 L of
CH4 is produced per kg COD removed when the
starting compound is glucose. Therefore, the CH4
production rate of the JBILAFB reactor could be attained to be more than 70% of the theoretical production rate. The high biogas production can reflect a
high amount of methanogenic biomass in the JBILAFB reactor. The high performance may be attributable to the substrate, the granules and the design of the
bed. However, when the
volumetric TOC loading
amounted to 23.3 k g - m - ' d , the effluent pH, the SS
concentration and the VFfValkalinity were less than
6.0, more than 170 mg.L- , and 2.0, respectively. The
biogas production dropped along with the percent CH4
of the biogas decreasing from 71.2% to 44.5% (not
mentioned in the figures). These results indicted that
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3.3 Reactor loading capacity
Figure 4 illustrates the TOC removal ratio and
the biogas production per day observed at different
volumetric TOC loadings. Generally, the TOC removal ratio decreased linearly with the increase of
volumetric TOC loadings over the range applied in
this investigation. When the volumetric TOC loading
was less than 14.3 k g . m - ' d ' , more than 80% of feed
s
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the accumulation of acids as intermediate products
caused a pH decrease and further inhibited biogas
production. Excess volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentrations in the effluent were mainly attributed to improper balance between acidogenesis and methanogenesis owing to the dominance of the acidogenic
process and suppression of methanogenic activity.
Since the effluent TOC in the JBILAFB reactor at
higher volumetric TOC loadings was largely exerted
by the unused volatile acids produced in the reactor, it
was essential that the buffering capacity of the system
should be maintained with the presence of an adequate
amount of alkalinity. Furthermore, most of the sludge
granules in the JBILAFB reactor were dissolved,
which made the effluent SS concentration rise rapidly.
Also, the performance of the system deteriorated.
Thus, it is obvious that the performance of the JBILAFB reactor system was greatly affected by the
higher feed TOC concentration at short HRT.

3.4 Characteristics of granules
3.4.1 Formation of granules
Figure 7 shows the sizes of sludge granules at the
different volumetric TOC loadings of the JBILAFB
reactor during operation time. The diameters of granules in the reactor increased steeply and reached their
peak diameters and subsequently declined beyond the
peak volumetric TOC loadings. Granules with mean
0.65 mm diameter were formed at the end of the start-up
phase. Aggregation of granules in the sludge bed resulted in the pelletization of smaller granules into a
larger size. After the start-up, the mean size of granules
was increased from 0.65 to 1.55 mm with the increase

of volumet$c TOC loadings from 2.96 k g . m - 3 d ' to
14.3 k g . m - - d . However, when the feed volumetric
TOC loading amounted to 23.3 k g . m - 3 d ' , the acidity
of the reactor system largely increased and the performance of the system deteriorated, which led to the
fragmentation of most of the sludge granules. The
mean size of the granules rapidly decreased.
30

, 1.8

I

0.2
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n
25
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Figure 7 The change of sludge granules' sizes during operation time
- volumetric TOC loadings; granules diameter

3.4.2

Conflgurationof granules
Figure 8(a) illustrates the picture of typical
sludge granules obtained from the bottom of the JBILAFB reactor. Visual examination of granular biomass showed an offwhite color with a similar spherical shape. At the end of the experimental phase I the
granular sludge was withdrawn from the reactor for
the observation of its morphological characterization
and configuration. The SEM photographs of the granule are illustrated in Fig. 8 (b)-(f). The observation
[Figs. 8 (c), (d)] of the granule revealed that its surface
was scraggly and had several micro-holes. These holes

Figure 8 Photographs of granular sludge
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Table 3 Mineral contents of granules 1 8 1
Sample
sludge granules

Fe

Ca

1.45- I .9S 0.36-0.72

Mg

Zn

Ni

cu

Mn

A1

CO

0.27-0.45

0.19-0.43

0.009-0.025

0.073-0.096

0.010-0.029

0.39-0.55

0.005 -0.05 I

were regarded as the channels for the microorganism
acquiring nourishment from outside and removing
excretion from inside and which may have facilitated
optimal contact between the microorganisms and the
substrate. The global-like bacteria were predominant
in the granule. The SEM photographs of Figs. 8 (e), (fj'
were taken from the center part of the granule. These
pictures were similar to Figs. 8 (c), (d). The centers of
the granules were also mainly composed of global-like
and a few bacilli-like bacteria. The results showed that
when glucose was used as the sole carbon and energy
source, the global-like bacteria had better hydraulic
condition and higher methanogenesis activity under
the suitable feed TOC concentration and HRT condition. The initial development of a granule could be
probably interpreted as transport of the bacteria to the
surface of other bacteria, adhesion of the bacteria by
physicochemical forces, and multiplication of the
bacteria and development of the granules. In the JBILAFB reactor, the bacteria could be transported to the
surface of other bacteria by convective transport of
wastewater and biogas flow, which will benefit the
contact and collision of these bacteria and the granulation of anaerobic sludge. Furthermore, granules could
also be formed probably through the bridging effect of
inorganic elements, as the study reported previously (211.
Table 3 shows that there are some inorganic
metal compounds such as Fe, Ca and Mg et ul. in
granules (dry sludge). The mineral content of granular
sludge revealed that a relatively higher percentage of
Fe, Ca. Zn, A1 and Mg and a lower percentage of other
inorganic components including Co, Cu, Mn, and Ni
in the granules in this study. Inorganic precipitates of
calcium and iron played an important role as support
materials essential for sludge granulation. The compounds used as kernel were advantageous to the promotion 0 1 granule formation and the achievement of a
larger size 1221, which resulted in a faster granulation
process.

3.4.3 Characteristics qf grariules
When the volumetric TOC loading of the reactor
was 14.3 kg.m-.'-d-', the size distributions of sludge
granules were measured. The result of the measurement
is shown in Fig. 9. Different sized granules co-existed
in the JBILAFB reactor. About 55% of the total granules were aggregates with diameters 1.0-3.0 mm.
Owing to the shear force of recycled biogas and
wastewater in the JBILAFB reactor, small size granules inclined to form relative large size to avoid
sludge loss. By measurement of the settling velocity,
the settleability of granules with diameters above 0.5
mm could be examined. Their settling velocities varied from 21.5 m.h-' to 45.2 m.h-'. Owing to a satisfactorily settling fraction with settling velocities up to
20 m.h-' [23j, majority of granules in the reactor exhibited satisfactory settleability.
The specific methanogenic activity (SMA) of

a

b

c

d

c

f

g

sludge grdnule srze/nini

Figure 9 Size distributions (by mass) of granules taken
from the bottom sampling points of the reactor
sludge granule size, mm: a+) 0.2; b-0 2 0.5; c-0.5-1.0;
d-I .0-2.0; e-2.0-3.0; f-3.0-4.0; g-above 4.0

granular sludge was also tested, which was about 1.52 g
CH4-COD.(g VSS)--'-d-' with VSS/SS of 70.5%. As a
result, the granular sludge was highly active.
4

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of this pilot study, the following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) By recycling the wastewater with biogas
produced in the reactor, the mixing time of sludge and
wastewater was shortened with a low liquid recycle
ratio, which was less than 1/5 of that without biogas.
(2) The successful start-up operation of the JBILAFB reactor was accomplished in a period of less
than 70 d through the maintenance of hydraulic retention time (HRT) and the stepwise increase of feed total
organic carbon (TOC) concentration. Sludge granules
in the JBILAFB reactor were developed after the
start-up.
):( W,ith the feed volumetric TOC loading of 14.3
kg.m- .d- , the biogas pr;)duction of the JBILAFB
reactor reached 74.9 L d with 77.4% being CH4.
The CH4 production rate could be attained to be more
than 70% of the theoretical value. The effluent pH and
the volatile fatty acids (VFA)/alkalinity were close to
7.0 and less than 0.4 respectively. The JBILAFB reactor exhibited high stability under the condition of
high volumetric TOC loading.
(4) The sizes of sludge granules in the JBILAFB
reactor increased with the stepwise inyease of volumetric TOC loadings from 0.8 kg.m- .d-l to 14.3
kg.m 3.d I . Granules, which mainly consisted of
global-like bacteria, had an offwhite color and a similar spherical shape. A
! the feed volumetric TOC loading rate of 14.3 gam- 6',
these granules had a mean
diameter of 1.55 mm and had good methanogenic activity and settleability. Moreover, there was a significant presence of inorganic metallic elements such as
Fe, Ca, Mg, and A1 etc. in the granules. It was speculated that these inorganic elements were advantageous
to the formation of granules in the anaerobic sludge of
the JBILAFB reactor.
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